Food Waste Disposers & Instant Hot Water Dispensers
Evolution Series® Disposers

For almost 75 years InSinkErator® has been known for building the world’s best food waste disposers. Today, the Evolution Series disposers represent the highest standard in performance. Simply put, they are the best grinding, quietest line of disposers we have ever made.
Evolution® Technology

Featuring MultiGrind® and SoundSeal® technologies, Evolution Series disposers grind more with less noise.

### 3 Grind Stages
You can stop worrying about what food you can/cannot put in your disposer.

A three-stage technology allows you to grind almost any food waste. It also includes a jam-sensing technology that virtually eliminates jams caused by food waste.

- Celery
- Potato peels
- Corncobs
- Rib bones
- Other problem foods

### 2 Grind Stages
Able to efficiently grind difficult food items like bones.

A two-stage technology that enables you to grind food waste significantly better than you could in any previous disposer.

- Celery
- Potato peels

### At Least 60% Quieter
Can hold a conversation with normal voices in the same room.

This extra technology adds multi-layered, sound-blocking insulation to reduce noise levels at least 60% compared to standard disposers.

### At Least 40% Quieter
Can hold a conversation with elevated voices in the same room.

This combination of advanced sound insulation and anti-vibration components reduces noise levels by at least 40% compared to standard disposers.
Evolution Excel®
The ultimate in performance. Nothing grinds more with less noise.

Features
• **MultiGrind Plus™** – 3 Grind Stages
• **SoundSeal Plus™** – At Least 60% Quieter
• Jam-Sensor® Circuit
• 40-oz. Stainless Steel Grind Chamber and Grind Components
• 1.0 HP Dura-Drive® Induction Motor

Warranty
• 7-Year *We Come To You®* In-Home Warranty
Evolution Essential®
The ideal choice for a wide range of kitchens.

Features

- **MultiGrind®** – 2 Grind Stages
- **SoundSeal®** – At Least 40% Quieter
- 40-oz. Stainless Steel Grind Chamber and Grind Components
- 3/4 HP Dura-Drive® Induction Motor

Warranty

- 6-Year We Come To You® In-Home Warranty
Evolution Compact®
Perfect for small households or restricted cabinet space.

Features

• **MultiGrind®** –
  2 Grind Stages
• **SoundSeal®** –
  At Least 30% Quieter
• 34.6-oz. Grind Chamber
• Stainless Steel
  Grind Components
• 3/4 HP Dura-Drive®
  Induction Motor

Warranty

• 4-Year *We Come To You*®
  In-Home Warranty
Evolution Cover Control®

The extra assurance of covered operation.

Features

• **MultiGrind®** – 2 Grind Stages
• **SoundSeal Plus™** – At Least 60% Quieter
• Magnetic CoverStart® Activation
• 40-oz. Stainless Steel Grind Chamber and Grind Components
• 3/4 HP Dura-Drive® Induction Motor

Warranty

• 7-Year *We Come To You®* In-Home Warranty
Evolution Septic Assist®
Created specifically for homes with septic systems.

Features
• MultiGrind® – 2 Grind Stages
• SoundSeal® – At Least 40% Quieter
• Injection system featuring Bio-Charge® solution
• 40-oz. Stainless Steel Grind Chamber and Grind Components
• 3/4 HP Dura-Drive® Induction Motor

Warranty
• 4-Year We Come To You® In-Home Warranty
Badger® food waste disposers are a reliable and functional choice when affordability is the prime concern. There's the rugged galvanized steel construction and reliable Dura-Drive® motor. There's our exclusive We Come To You® in-home warranty. And there's a range of models and sizes to match your needs.

- 3/4 HP Dura-Drive® Induction Motor
- Galvanized Steel Grind System
- 3-Year We Come To You® In-Home Warranty

- 1/2 HP Dura-Drive® Induction Motor
- Galvanized Steel Grind System
- 2-Year We Come To You® In-Home Warranty

- 1/3 HP Dura-Drive® Induction Motor
- Galvanized Steel Grind System
- 1-Year We Come To You® In-Home Warranty
Instant Hot Water Dispensers.

Imagine the possibilities.

Instant near-boiling 200˚F water that's always on tap, right at the kitchen sink. Not just a convenience, it's the next necessity, simplifying countless cooking and cleaning tasks while saving time.
Indulge™ Series

Modern, Antique, Tuscan and Contemporary

• The Modern is stunning, clean and fresh. The Antique is distinctive and refined. The Tuscan is tasteful and inviting. The Contemporary is sleek and elegant.
• Durable all-brass faucet construction
• For use with the InSinkErator® Stainless Steel Tank
• Faucet and tank sold separately
• Delivers 60 cups of near-boiling 200°F water (hot only models) and cool drinking water (hot/cool models)
• 5-Year We Come To You® In-Home Service Warranty

Finish Options

Modern is available in 2 designer finishes: chrome and satin nickel.
Antique and Tuscan are available in 9 designer finishes: chrome, polished nickel, satin nickel, brushed chrome, oil rubbed bronze, French gold, mocha bronze, matte black and gloss black.
Contemporary is available in 11 designer finishes: white, biscuit, chrome, polished nickel, satin nickel, brushed chrome, oil rubbed bronze, French gold, mocha bronze, matte black and gloss black.

Involve™ Series View® and Wave®

The perfect complement to just about any kitchen.

• Available in Satin Nickel and Chrome
• 2/3 Gallon Stainless Steel Tank included with faucet
• Delivers 60 cups of near-boiling 200°F water (hot only models) and cool drinking water (hot/cool models)
• 3-Year We Come To You® In-Home Service Warranty

* Maximum counter thickness is 3/4”.
* For thicker counters, use special extension (included).
**Invite™ Series**

**H990**
Robust Design with Easy-Grip Handle.
- 2/3-gallon stainless steel tank included with faucet
- Delivers 60 cups/hour of near-boiling 200°F water
- 3-Year We Come To You® In-Home Service Warranty

**H770**
The Original Instant Hot Water Dispenser.
- 2/3-gallon stainless steel tank included with faucet
- Delivers 60 cups/hour of near-boiling 200°F water
- 3-Year We Come To You® In-Home Service Warranty

**HOT1**
Low Profile Design.
- 1/3-gallon stainless steel tank included with faucet
- Delivers 40 cups/hour of near-boiling 190°F water
- 1-Year We Come To You® In-Home Service Warranty

**Finish Options**
Chrome, White and Biscuit

---

**Stainless Steel Tank Filtration System** SST-FLTR

Stainless steel tank dispenses near-boiling 200°F water instantly.
- F-201 Filtration System included for fresher-tasting water
- Easy-to-adjust temperature control
- Tool-free tank connections and dry start protection to ease installation
- Provides 60 cups/hour of near-boiling 200°F water
- 3-Year We Come To You® In-Home Service Warranty on tank
- 120 volts, 750 watts, 6.25 amps
- NSF® and UL listed
- For use with InSinkErator® Indulge™ Series faucets*

* Excludes Hot1.
Chilled Water Tank (CTW-OO)
Chills to perfect drinking water temperature of 38° F
• For use with InSinkErator® hot/cool water dispensers or Cold Only Faucet (F-C1100)
• Front-mounted temperature adjustment
• Air-cooled compressor requires no cabinet venting
• 1/3 gallon stainless steel tank
• 3-Year We Come To You® In-Home parts and labor service warranty
• NSF® and UL listed

Filtration System
Model F-201
The only water filtration system designed specifically for instant hot water dispensers.
• Reduces chlorine taste and odor for clean, refreshing-tasting water
• Quick-connect fittings and sanitary, quick-change filter cartridge guarantee easy installation
• Sanitary, quick-change filter cartridge makes replacement easy
• Water is automatically shut off when filter cartridge is being replaced
• Ideal for refrigerators, icemakers and virtually any drinking water system
• NSF® Standard 42 listed
• Replace with F-210R or F-601R replacement cartridge every 6 - 12 months

Replacement Filtration Cartridges
F-601R
• Reduces chlorine taste and odor for clean, refreshing taste
• Also reduces lead, mercury, asbestos, cysts and chemicals for healthier, safer water
• NSF® Standard 53 and 42 listed
• 6 - 12 month recommended filter cartridge replacement

F-201R
• Reduces chlorine taste and odor for clean, refreshing taste
• NSF® Standard 42 listed
• 6 - 12 month recommended filter cartridge replacement
InSinkErator® Accessories

Quick Lock® Mount
Available only from InSinkErator.
• “Twist-On, Twist-Off” Quick Lock design ensures fast, easy replacement of existing disposer mounts
• Polished stainless steel InSinkErator sink flange complements stainless steel sinks
• For use with all InSinkErator disposers

Antimicrobial Quiet Collar® Sink Baffle
Replacement sink baffle for Evolution Series® disposers.
• Helps reduce sound and is easily removed for cleaning
• Antimicrobial feature helps inhibit growth of odor-causing bacteria

Custom Sink Flanges and Stoppers
Popular designer colors add unique style to kitchens.
• Available in stainless steel, white, biscuit, brushed stainless steel, french gold, mocha bronze, oil-rubbed bronze and matte black
• For use with all InSinkErator disposers

Power Cord Kit
Easy to install.
• Allows disposer to be plugged directly into standard wall outlet
• Includes 3-foot UL-listed cord, strain relief clamp, wire connectors, instructions
• For use with all InSinkErator disposers
SinkTop Switch™
Convenient alternative to a wall switch.
• Air-activated
• Mounts easily to sink or countertop
• Perfect for island installations
• Two-outlet design also accommodates an instant hot water dispenser
• Kit includes chrome and white buttons to match most decors
• Satin nickel, black, biscuit, french gold, mocha bronze, oil-rubbed bronze, and matte black button finishes available by special order
• For use with all InSinkErator disposers

Bio-Charge®
Fits Septic Assist® Disposers.
• A small amount of solution featuring microorganisms that break down food waste is injected every time the disposer is activated to keep your septic system functioning properly
• Lasts 3 to 4 months with average use (equal to 4 bottles of other septic treatments)
• Citrus scent helps control odors from sink drain

Dishwasher Connector Kit
Fast, easy way to connect a dishwasher drain to the disposer.
• For use with all InSinkErator disposers
Recycle Your Food Waste.
The clean, convenient and safe way to dispose of food waste.

Food waste disposers can provide an environmentally responsible alternative to transporting food waste to landfills. And they can help reduce greenhouse gas emissions. At capable wastewater treatment plants, food waste can be recycled to produce renewable energy. Additionally, capable wastewater treatment plants can process food waste into fertilizer. (Check the plant in your area.)